
CPS of NSW SEED BANK LIST / ORDER FORM-

Io-MEASUBE

Tube Speie
1 S. elrte
2 Sx .ercl.t. X S. purpure. ven6.
3 S.leuophyth
4 Ddlindoni.Califomicr
5 Sr .ercl.a. XS.leucophylh
6 S.omphile
7
E Sx Grcl.t.
9 S. rubrr'gulF
10 D.crpeuic
11
72 D. indicr (purple llowen)
13 S. rubrr
74
15 S. orcphilr X S. Ileve rugulii
16 S. leuophylh X S. purpwe vetue
77
1E Sxaerclate X S.alata
19
20
2l
aa

a
24 S. fleveXS. leucophilh
25 S.l X (S.F X S.a)

26 S.l X Sxwillirii
27 Sx .ercl.tr XS. fl.v.
28
29 (S.m x S.o) X S.l
30 S.o X S.m

SUBTOTAL

P-hCKEIEP

PACKETED

TOTAL ''PACKETED"

KEY (1) Rarity of Seeds

R-Rm.
A - Average or Medim
C-Comn
(?) - Veriety not given or unced.in

$ $c

TOTAL TOMEASIJRE'

TOTAL ?ACKEIEDi
TOTAL PURCTIASEi

I.ESS TOIAL'PAID"
IISECREDIT Y/N

If +, must have credit to use.

CONTACT DETAILS

p 'vr purpurea *p venoea
pr - Fittacina
r - rubrr
r'j'H - rubr.6cp ioneaii f hetercphylla
r'g' rubra op gulfeuir

Yeer Tube SPcio Yeu
1992 C _.- 31 79 A 

-.-1998 C _._ 32

7993 C 
-.- 

33 S.p'v' X S.f 1991 C 
-'-72l R _._ 34

1994 C 
-.- 

3:i S.rrgr X S.l 799r C 
-'-7993 A 

-.- 
% Dionreemuipule 1991 A FREE'rebrcI
37 Sx aepleta x ox cuper hybrid? 1993 R 

-.-1994 A 
-.- 

38 S' orcphile x cr ruper hybrid? 7993 R 
-'-79% A _._ ?9

"1992 C 
-- 

{O S.leuophillrXS?? 7992 A 
--41 D. .wicul.t. (Multoa) 1993 R 
-.-7994 A _.- {l

799t A _._ Li
1994 R _._ 4
799r A 

-- 
4It

199, A _._ 4
o

7991 C _.- 4
49
50
51 (S.a x S.l) X S.l 199\ C 

-.-52 S.l X S.p 'v' 1991 C 
-.-ffl S. putpwo 1*4 C 
-.-1993 A 

-.- 
54 D.peltata(genrctte/PinkPetalc) 1994 R 

-.-1991 C _._ 55

t99t C _._ 56

t99S A _._ 57
58 C folicu.luic 7993 R 

-.-199| C 
-.- 

59 D. capemic 1993 C 
-.-799L C 

-,- 
60 D. cuccicaulir \93 A 

-.-

KEY (2) Species Codes

r - alata
f- flrva
I - leucophylla
m - minor
o-orcphih
P - PqrPurc.

The Delaration on rear of fom ho been cigned rc that ior order may be filled.
The ceed bank manger h6 . curent rigned Continuing Decl.r.aion .nd that I have not revoked it so th.t for order may be filled.
(Stibuncilrwllrc tuvc N aqgtwdrt, tnilrltti,if,tudnud 3@t,.ht.)

Signed

Species pkt $ c

Droeophyllum lusitanictrm
Oimit 4 seeds Der order)

I 1 00

Fortri rcview date ir E Augut,1995



Declaration on Relinquishment of Plant Breeders Rights
arising from seeds supplied by the Seedbank of the Carnivorous Plant Society of NSW

as requested on rear of this page.

in exchange for the right to
obtain seed (as ordered or as substituted) from the Society's Seed bank, from this date fonuard until revoked in
writing, do hereby agree to the following conditions:-

in exchange for the right to
obtain seed (as ordered or as substituted) from the Society's Seed bank, as listed on the front of this order form,
do hereby agree to the following conditions:-

(Stike out either paragraph above a appropiate, initial the stike out and frll in the other paragraph with your nane.)

1. That I relinquish all Plant Breeders Rights on the varieties and their descendants, arising or descended from the seeds (or
other plant material) supplied by this seed bank when ever those plant varieties arising or descending from said seed (or

other plant material) are indistinguishable from any pre existing varieties (including wild and parent plants) whether or not
those pre existing varieties are either rare or common knowledge. I give this undertaking personally and declare that this
undertaking shall also be binding upon my heirs and assigns in perpetui$.

2. I undertake to relinquish any PBR granted, on a 'new'variety arising or descended from seed (or other plant material)
supplied by this seed bank, if at a future date it is found that it was not'new' in that there was a pre existing
indistinguishable variety (including wild and parent plants) at the time of application for PBR. I give this undertaking
personally and declare that this undertaking shall also be binding upon my heirs and assigns in perpetuity.

3. I undertake, once I have lodged a PBR application on a 'new'variety arising or descended from seeds, or other plant
material, supplied by this seed bank to provide the Secretary of the Society with ALL botanic details (including full details of
the comparative tdal) associated with the application. I give this undertaking personally and declare that this undertaking
shall also be binding upon my heirs and assigns in perpetuity.

4. I undertake that in the case of digute of whether a indistinguishable non pre existing variety is or is not the PBR'ed plant
that arose or had descended from seed (or other plant material) supplied by this seedbank that the question be ultimately
resolved by genetic testing with the costs to be paid by the PBR holder at that time. I agree that to be declared that the non
pre existing variety is the PBR'ed variety it must be conclusively shown that the non pre existent variety is an identical clone
of the PBR'ed plant. I give this undertaking personally and declare that this undertaking shall also be binding upon my heirs
and assigns in perpetuity.

Signed

This day ol in the year

Your order (on the other side of this form) will not be filled if the above declaration is not completed for this
order, a cunent continuing declaration is not in the possession of the seed bank manager or if the order side ol
this form is not signed. This order form must remain a double sided form. Do not reproduce this form as two
single sided sheets.

at

Fom Review dat€ i6 8 Augut,1995


